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A comparison was made, using rabbit materials, of salting-out technique with 
anhydrous soゴiumsu日te(Saito and Yoshikawa) and filter paper electrophoresis for 
the estimation of serum protein fractions. The results were as follows: 
L The analyses of sera of rabbits with or without various treatments employing 
the two techniques revealed that higher values are obtained by the former method 
for albumin and α－globulin, and higher values for β， and γ－globulins by the latter. 
Better parallelism was seen between the albumin values as determined by the two 
methods than in any other fractions. 
2. Ascites proteins, if studied similarly, yielded ve1・yclose values for α－globulin, 
but higher albumin by the former technique and higher β－ andヮ－globulinsby the 
latter. Albumin values, among others, were in relative proportionality between the 
two methods. 
3. The compositional relation between the per匂heral,hepatic and portal venous 
blood in normal and CCL』 injuredrabbits was such that close values were always 
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｜ 塩析法 ω ｜ ｜ 滅紙電気泳動法 ω 
一~判長ミンルロプリ ン｜与ロ むとlhー｜ －巴三ン.！°'7・ :.z:_止りリンルロプリン






























































｜ 塩析法（%） ｜ 
1例数｜アルブミン「 !:j 「 ｜ I ！ゲロプリン｜ゲロプリン｜グロプリン｜































































































表E，図5,6, 7, 8. 
L 腹水の蛋自分屑値
第1編及び第2編に述べた腹水を用う．
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べてはるかに高くなる. ~. ） グ ロプリ ンは鴻紙法値が
高い．個々の比較に於てもP アルブミンp 凶グロプリ
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四塩化炭素注射による急性肝障害家兎 ;IJ¥t: t ,(1気泳引法による末梢血p 門脈血， 肝静脈
血の血清蛋白分Ji'パ直
例数l ｜ I ｜総蛋白量 ア…量 I＂ゲロプ Fゲロプ｜範囲！山図l平均｜五囲l拘｜範丙｜範図l平均
5 I 6.s～s.4 I 1.s I 2.93～s.101 3.s1 I 0.61～i.041 o.9o I 0.10～2.021 i.65 I o.37～1.441 1.11 
5 I 6.6~7.6 I 7・1 I叩～4.461 3.78 I 0.45~1.031 0.85 I 0.9ト 1.781 1.51 I 0.69～1.881 0.93 
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